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At the finish line
of the Birkie!

Factory experts on hand
to help during the expo!

IINN--HHOOUUSSEE EEXXPPOO
Thurs • Fri • Sat • Sun

Feb 19th - 22nd

Extended Store Hours:
Thurs: 9-7 • Fri: 9-9 • Sat: 8-7 • Sun: 9-3

10579N Main Street, Hayward

715-634-4447
Shop online at www.OutdoorVenturesHayward.com

POST-BIRKIE BUCKS
$20-$35-$50 OFF on ANY Purchase!*

*Receive $20 off of any purchase over $100
*Receive $35 off of any purchase over $175
*Receive $50 off of any purchase over $250

WITH THIS COUPON
• SOME EXCLUSIONS MAY APPLY • LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER •

• MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE •
Coupon valid

SUNDAY, Feb 22nd

thru SUNDAY, March 1st,
2015

NOT VALID ON SALE ITEMS• •

9-7 9-9 8-7 9-4

At the finish line
of the Birkie!

Feb 18th - 21st

$5-$10-$15 OFF on
ANY Purchase!*

WITHTHIS COUPON* Receive $5 off on any purchase over $50

* Receive $10 off of any purchase over $75

* Receive $15 off opf any purchase over $100
* Some exclusions may apply

* Limit one coupon per customer
* Must present coupon at time of purchase

* Not valid on sale items
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C O M M E N T
Ok, this isn’t your grandmother’s Visi-

tor you’re holding in your hands. This year 
for Birkie, we joined forces with the Birkie 
Foundation and combined the Birkie’s Annual 
Race Guide, which goes out to all the skiers, 
with our new Visitor Spectator Guide to the 
Birkie, which we hope gives spectators and 
family members and even skiers all the info 
they need to have a great time over Birkie 
weekend. So if you haven’t done so yet, flip 
this magazine over! It has two covers, one 
the Visitor, and one the Race guide. 

And if you’re a skier and you’ve never 
visited our little paradise at other times of the 
year, remember that here in Hayward and 
Cable we have plenty to offer in ALL sea-
sons — we’d love to see you be a year-round 
visitor... and perhaps eventually a resident. 
What could be better than living by the Birkie 
Trail?                

------ Paul

Publisher, Page Design:
Paul Mitchell 

Advertising Sales:
Doug McGarthwaite, Denice Harris

Advertising Fulfillment:
Renea Froemel

Questions or Comments? 
e-mail Paul at
pmitchell@

sawyercountyrecord.net 

Where do skiers keep 
their money? 

In a snow bank! 
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All About the birkie

birkie Fever strikes

birkie roots: MedievAl Adventure

The American Birkebeiner ski marathon 
— the Birkie — is North America’s larg-
est cross-country ski marathon, and the 
third largest in the world. 

• Spans 52 kilometers from Cable to Hayward 
for skaters, and 56K for classic skiers.

• The Kortelopet — the Birkie’s companion 
race — is the second largest cross-country ski 
race in North America at 24 kilometers.

• These two races, the Birkie and Kortelopet, 
attract nearly 10,500 skiers each year.

• The Birkie is part of the Worldloppet circuit 
of 20 international ski marathons. 

• Over 250,000 skiers have finished Birkie ski 
events — the Birkie, Kortelopet, and the 13K 
Prince Haakon (pronounced “HO-ken” ) — since 
the races began in 1973.

• An estimated 40,000 spectators and skiers 
gather in and around the Hayward area for 
this annual celebration of winter Nordic sports. 
Spectators join in the celebration on Hayward’s 
Main Street by ringing cowbells and cheering on 
skiers. 

• The legendary Birkie Trail is actually a 

107-kilometer trail system that weaves its way 
through the forests of Sawyer and Bayfield 
counties. 

• Used by skiers, runners, bikers, trekkers, 
and hikers alike, the Birkie Trail is groomed by 
the American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation and 
is available for use by outdoor enthusiasts 365 
days a year.

• The mission of the Birkie is to promote and 
conduct the finest international cross-country 
ski competition and healthy, active lifestyle 
events; to serve as steward of the unparalleled 
American Birkebeiner Trail; and to support 
healthy and active lifestyles among people of all 
ages and abilities.

• Today, the Birkie has grown into much 
more than just a race. Today the Birkie repre-
sents a year-round, healthy, active lifestyle that 
provides events for thousands of outdoor fitness 
enthusiasts of all ages and abilities.

•As of 2014, the American Birkebeiner Ski 
Foundation has awarded nearly $400,000 to 
youth cross-country ski programs across the 
U.S. 

What is it that defines the intangible 
Birkie fever? For some it is the visceral 
anticipation of the challenge, mingled 
with apprehension, woven with an 

unspoken camaraderie as fellow adrenaline-junkies 
make their pilgrimage through the hardwood forests 
along the Birkie Trail.   

For others it is the annual tradition of family and 

friends escaping to the north woods, it’s the sound of 
drums thrumming along the trail, a celebratory post-
race shot-ski, or the ringing of cow bells announcing 
the sweet taste of success.  

Birkie Fever is the palpable sensation of determi-
nation and accomplishment in the air. For those with 
Birkie fever, it’s more than a race – it’s a lifestyle 
and a feeling held close all year through. 

In the year 1206, Norway was in the midst of a 
brutal civil war. Two “Birkebeiner” skiers — so 
called for their protective birch bark leggings 
— skied through the treacherous mountains 

and rugged forests of Norway’s Osterdalen valley to 
smuggle Prince Haakon, the son of King Sverresson 
and Inga of Vartieg, to safety. The flight took the 
Birkebeiners and prince from Lillehammer to safety 
in the town of Trondheim. Inga of Vartieg never be-
came queen as the prince’s father was killed before 
he could return for her in Vartieg. Norwegian history 
credits the Birkebeiners’ bravery with preserving 
the life of the boy who later became Norway’s King 
Haakon Haakonsson IV and forever changed north-
ern Europe’s history by his reign.

The story and painting of the flight were the 

inspiration for the first Birkebeiner ski race held in 
Norway in 1932. To this day, Norwegian skiers still 
carry a pack, symbolizing the weight of an 18-month 
child, in the Worldloppet’s Norwegian Birkebeiner 
Rennet race.  

The American Birkebeiner began in 1973 as the 
dream of the late Tony Wise. 

Each year, in homage to the race’s roots, two 
Birkebeiner warriors and Inga ski the entire Birkie 
course on traditional wooden skis and in full period 
costume inspiring fellow racers along the way. 
The Birkebeiner warriors carry a baby doll along 
the course route and pickup a real infant “Prince” 
before skiing the last two blocks to the finish line on 
Hayward’s Main Street. It is a true celebration of the 
roots, legacy and traditions of the race.
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Trailside Living

715-699-7294
acabininhayward.com

Established North Woods Neighborhoods with
direct access to the Birkebeiner®and CAMBA® trails.

Nordic Ridge

the beauty and ease of

2 Miles North of Seeley

The Brook
5 Miles North of Hayward

ContactU
s
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1-8 p.m. Birkie Expo, Hayward High School
Check out merchandise from top brands like Swix, 

Madshus, Advantage Emblem, GU, Clif, Nuun, 
Trek, Salomon, Craft, Fischer, Rossignol, Atomic, 
Alpina, SportHill, Hidden Bay Graphics, Hayward 
Area Memorial Hospital and Water’s Edge, Kemps 
and many other vendors and local organizations.

1 p.m. Barkie Birkie Skijor, Main Street, Hayward. 
Beginning and ending in front of Sophie’s Dog 

Bakery, the expert 5K starts at 1 p.m., Sport 3K at 
1:45 p.m. The Barkie Birkie is the annual skijor race 
for skiers and dogs to show off “Barkie Fever.” The 
dog is attached to a skier with belt and towline. 
The 5K is for fast, experienced teams that can 
finish in 25 minutes or less. The 3K is for novice, 
slower or less experienced teams that can finish 
in 40 minutes or less. They will head west on Main 
Street to 6th Street, turn left and then right onto the 
Hayward Primary School fields. A large loop circles 
the Hayward Golf Club course. They then retrace 
their route back to the start. Skiers may use skate 
or classic technique. All proceeds benefit the 
Northwoods Humane Society.

3-9 p.m. Birkie Wax Cabin
Back by popular demand, the Birkie Wax Cabin will 

once again be offered leading up to Birkie races. 
Location will be announced on Birkie.com. 

4:30 p.m., Elite Sprints, Main Street, Hayward
Top national and international skiers compete 

for the Elite Sprints titles in both women’s and 
men’s events. The sprints feature head-to-head 
elimination rounds of four at a time. They start on 
lower Main Street in front of the Birkie office, cross 
the International Bridge and finish at 4th Street. 

5:45 p.m. The Giant Ski, intersection of Main and 
Second streets, Hayward. 

Six people get on one pair of 25-foot giant skis and  
race up Main Street for 50 yards. A real crowd-
pleaser! First and second-place teams receive 
awards.

6:45 p.m. Opening Ceremonies, Champions 
Stage, downtown Hayward.

Master of Ceremonies Peter Graves will host the 
opening ceremony. U.S. Ski Team member Kikkan 
Randall will be the torch bearer, skiing down 
Main Street for the torch to be lit by the honorary  
captain of Team ALS Wisconsin, former Hayward 
resident and 17-time Birkie skier John Jaeckel. Ken 
Frame will sing the National Anthem. 

7 p.m. Legacy of the American Birkebeiner, Park 
Center, Hwy. 63 in Hayward

Tom Kelly, longtime skiing historian and vice president 
of communications of the U.S. Ski and Snowboard 
Association, will take people back to the origins 
of the Birkie with stories of the Birkie’s early years 
and founder Tony Wise, whose entrepreneurial 
vision helped shape the Hayward and Cable 
communities. There is no charge.

Thursday, February 18

Friday, February 19
8 a.m., Worldloppet Breakfast, 8 a.m. Flat Creek 

Eatery, Hayward
Everyone is welcome to join Worldloppet skiers, 

delegates from other competitions and honored 
guests for a hearty breakfast. Tickets at the door. 

Junior Birkie, 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. starts, 
Hayward

The individual race and team sprint relay for youth 
and juniors 7-19 years old will feature three race 
distances, with a finish at the American Birkebeiner 
finish line. The mass start is at Lake Hayward City 
Beach. This race offers young skiers the opportunity 
to experience the Birkie in their own race.  

10 a.m. Snowshoe Hike, Cable Natural History 
Museum, Cable

Join the museum for a family nature hike on 
snowshoes. This is a 1-mile leisurely walk through 
the winter woods with a museum naturalist. Learn 
about winter wildlife and tracking, and learn the 
history of snowshoeing. This event is free, and 
contingent on a temperature of 5 degrees or 

higher. Call (715) 798-3890 to register by Feb. 18, 
and indicate whether you need snowshoes.

12:30 p.m. Barnebirkie Youth Ski Tour, Lake 
Hayward City Beach to Main Street, Hayward

Nearly 1,000 youth ages 3-13 will ski a non-
competitive race from Lake Hayward, over the 
International Bridge and up Main Street to the 
American Birkebeiner finish line. Kids can ski 1.2K 
or 3K, based on age and ability level. There is a 
separate start time for each distance this year, 
and a wave for parents to ski with kids who would 
like to be with them. There will be a Celebration 
Plaza near the finish, where kids can enjoy Swiss 
Miss hot chocolate and homemade cookies by 
the Sons of Norway, receive their victory medal, ski 
bib and hat, and test skills on the snow terrain park 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Among the largest youth ski 
events in the country. 

1-9 p.m. Birkie Wax Cabin
Back by popular demand, the Birkie Wax Cabin will 

once again be offered leading up to Birkie races. 
Location will be announced on Birkie.com. 

THINGS TO DO
SpectatorS Guide to eventS
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Open 7 Days aWeek at 11:00 a.m.
Hayward • 715.634.3027

coopspizza.com

Burgers &
Italian Beef

Submarines &
Sandwiches

Homemade
Pizza

Soup &
Salad Bar

Pressure
Tender Chicken

Spaghetti &
Lasagna

Kids/Seniors
Menu

• Take & Bake Pizza
• Game Room

• 2,000 Gallon Aquarium

Great Food!
Great Service!
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1:15 p.m., Adaptive Birkie, Lake Hayward City 
Beach to Main Street

This ski event features para-athletes competing 
in three categories: sit-ski, visually impaired 
and standing adaptive, over 3K or 1.2K routes. 
Category results are based on how the finisher’s 
impairment impacts their skiing. All competitors 
receive a Birkie finisher medal, and there are 
overall awards for top three male and female 
finishers in each category in both races, at the 
Celebration Plaza.

2 p.m. Nikkerbeiner, Lake Hayward City Beach to 
Main Street

Show off your vintage ski clothes, bibs and equipment 
from the ‘70s, ‘80s or ‘90s, and relive bygone 
eras of cross-country skiing. There are 3K and 5K 
options. The Nikkerbeiner, named after Norwegian 

knickers, skis up and over the International Bridge, 
up Main Street to Hayward Primary School, and 
then heads back to the finish line via 3K or 5K 
routes. This tour is non-timed, and all finishers 
receive a commemorative pin. Pre-registered 
skiers are eligible for a drawing of prizes from Out 
There Shop of Rice Lake.

2:15 p.m., Family Fun Ski, Lake Hayward City 
Beach to Main Street

All families are invited to join this non-competitive 3K 
or 5K ski event, which heads over the International 
Bridge up Main Street to the Primary School 
and crosses the Birkie finish line. All skiers get a 
commemorative pin and a cup of Swiss Miss hot 
chocolate in the Celebration Plaza. Pre-registrants 
are eligible for a drawings of prizes from Out There 
Shop of Rice Lake. 

Friday, February 19

Saturday, February 20

Sunday, February 21

7 a.m. to 4 p.m., Camp Birkie for Kids, Cable 
Community Center

An environmental education camp is offered for 
children in K-6 grades. It is a great option for 
child care for those skiing in the Birkebeiner, 
and sponsored by the Conserve School of Land 
O’Lakes. Children learn about the winter, make 
crafts, visit the Cable Natural History Museum and 
play indoor/outdoor games. To register, call (715)-
547-1300.

American Birkebeiner 52K Skate & 56K Classic, 
7:50 a.m., Cable Union Airport to Hayward’s 
Main Street

North America’s largest cross-country ski marathon 
attracting over 10,000 skiers, part of the Worldloppet 
circuit of international ski races, begins. Spectators 
cheer on the racers with cowbells at many points, 
including the finish in downtown Hayward. There 
are overall prizes for first six male and female 
competitors, a “Support American Skiing” award 
for the first American finisher, Wave Winners for the 
first overall male and female in both skate and 
classic, a “00” Sprint Bonus for the first skaters to 

cross the intermediate sprint line before the 00 
aid station, overall awards for classic top three 
male and female competitors, age class awards, 
finisher awards for first-time finishers, 10-year 
awards, Birchlegger awards for 20-year finishers. 
There will be a wax cabin with ski forms and power 
all set up this year for waxing and final touch-ups.

Kortelopet 24K Classic and Skate, 7:50 a.m., 
Cable Union Airport start and finish

This race attracts 3,000 skiers who want the challenge 
of a shorter distance or recreational ski. Skiers use 
the Birkie Classic Trail for the first 9K, then veer into 
Bayfield County for the Telemark trails, finishing 
back at the airport. There are awards for the top 
three men and women in both skate and classic, 
recognition medals for first-time Korte skiers, age 
class awards and 10-year recognition.

Prince Haakon 13K, 10 a.m., Cable Union Airport
A shorter, exciting race from the Birkie/Korte start line, 

which finishes at the airport. This event includes 
challenging uphills, downhills and turns in both 
skate and classic styles. All finishers receive pins.

On-Snow Ski Demo, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., “00” Trailhead
Stay for the third annual demo, where you can try out 

the latest in new equipment – skis, poles, boots, 
bindings, and new, fat bikes this year. Many of 
these products are brand-new and you can try 
them out right on the trail.

Bircheggings Club Breakfast, 9 a.m., Steakhouse & 
Lodge, Hayward

Birchleggers, skiers who have completed their 20th 
Birkie race, are eligible for this status, which is the 
nickname for birch bark-armored warriors who 
saved Prince Haakon. They can accept their 
awards at this breakfast, or if they cannot attend, 

pick them up at the Birkie Cabin on Main Street 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets for breakfast 
available at the door. 

Fast and Female Champ Chat, 9:45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m., Hayward High School

Join U.S. Ski Team member Kikkan Randall and 
other local athletes for a morning of games, 
fitness stations and inspirational stories. Connect 
with professionals, meet other girls interested in 
sports and hear about the World Cup life. There is 
a Parent & Coach Seminar for info about raising 
female athletes. Register at www.fastandfemale.
com by Feb. 20.



VELKOMMEN TO NORSKE NOOK! Famous for 
Norwegian and American Specialties, Award-
Winning Pies, and Authentic Norwegian Lefse. 
Since 1973, our restaurant, bakery, and gift shop 
have provided western Wisconsin with “tastes like 
grandma’s” cooking and “feels like home” service 
that’s so good we now have locations in Osseo, Hay-
ward, Rice Lake, and DeForest. In all that we do, we 
provide a perfect blend of Norwegian and American 
traditions.

LYNN’S CUSTOM MEATS AND CATERING offers a 
great selection of Fresh Cut Meats, Cheese, Salads, 
Aged Cheese, Deli Trays, Double Smoked Bacon, 
Twice Baked Potatoes, and Christman’s Homemade 

Brats and Summer Sausage. Also offering complete 
catering service. Located at 15695 US Hwy 63, 715-
634-0751.

GARMISCH USA is a unique and beautiful Bavari-
an-style resort on Lake Namakagon east of Cable. 
Serving fine German cuisine and American favorites 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. With an All-You-
Can-Eat Friday Fish Fry and Snow Crab Legs on 
Thursdays. Breakfast and lunch on weekends; 
dinner Wednesday – Sunday. 8 miles east of Cable, 
1 3/4 miles on Garmisch Road.  800/715-794-2204 
www.garmischresort.com

COOPS PIZZA PARLOURE is Hayward’s 1st choice 
for homemade pizza, spaghetti, lasagna and the 
area’s most delicious pressure tender chicken. All 
You Can Eat Pizza, Soup, & Salad Bar Sun-Fri. Ice 
Cold Beer and Liquor. Hwy. 63 in Hayward. 715-
634-3027.

D I N I N G
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Monday-Saturday 6:00am-8:00pm; Sunday 8:00am-8:00pm • Take Out Available • Pies To Go

HAYWARD, WI
HWY. 27 SOUTH
715-634-4928

RICE LAKE, WI
HWY. O

715-234-1733

OSSEO, WI
DOWNTOWN 7TH ST.

1-800-294-6665

February is Customer appreCiation month.
Give AwAys every DAy! At every LocAtion!

1 Free pie & 2 Free meals!
Plus these great offers for the entire month of February.

Monday-Friday: Breakfast as low as $2.49 until 10am
Lunch & Dinner Specials Starting at $4.99 11 am-Close

Winner oF 43 blue ribbons
anD CountinG!

nationally aCClaimeD aWarD WinninG pies!

So good, you’ll want dessert first!
DEFOREST, WI
HOLUM ST.
608-642-3378

• Fresh Cut Meats
• Homemade Brats
• Summer Sausage
• Meat Sticks
• Homemade Jerky
• Double Smoked Bacon
• Fresh Cheese Curds
• Assorted Wisconsin Cheese
• Aged Cheese
• Deli Trays
• Twice Baked Potatoes

Monday thru
Friday 9-5:30,
Saturday 9-4,
Closed Sunday
15695 US Hwy 63,

Haward,WI
715.634.0751

Complete
Catering Service

Find Us On Facebook or lynnscustommeats.com

Fresh Made Sandwiches
Juicy Burgers

1/3 lbs. or Stuffed
And

Daily Lunch Specials
Monday-Friday
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THINGS TO DO

Magnolia Pictures, in collaboration 
with the American Birkebeiner Ski 
Foundation (ABSF), is pleased to an-
nounce the North American premiere 

of the extraordinary Norwegian feature film, 
“The Last King.”  The event will mark the first 
time the film will be viewed in North American.

“The Last King”  is rooted 
in Norwegian history and tells 
the story of the very legacy 
upon which the American 
Birkebeiner ski marathon 
is based. In 1206, Norway 
was ravaged by civil war, 
and a boy, Prince Haakon 
Haakonsson, the illegitimate 
baby son of a Norwegian 
king, was guarded in se-
crecy. He was a boy who half 
the kingdom was out to kill 
and whom two brave Birke-
beiner warriors, so called 
because of their birch bark 
leggings, vowed to protect 
with their very lives by ski-
ing the infant prince over 
the Norwegian mountains 
to safety. 

“The Last King” is the 
story of the escape which 
forever changed the his-
tory of Norway. 

“Once we learned of the American Birkebeiner 
ski marathon, we knew we wanted to share 
the film with this fiercely dedicated group of 
adventurous spirits,” said Neal Block, Magnolia 
Pictures Head of Distribution.  “The American 
Birkebeiner is a true celebration of the courage, 
perseverance, character and determination of 
the warriors at the heart of ‘The Last King’.”  

Each year, in homage to the race’s roots, the 
American Birkebeiner reenacts the historic 
flight of the Birkebeiner warriors, Torstein and 
Skervald, when two skiers in full traditional 
costume and on wooden skis reenact the escape 
along the entire 55K classic cross-country 
race course, surrounded by over 10,000 other 
determined skiers.  Along the race course, the 
warriors are joined by Prince Haakon’s mother, 
Inga. The Birkebeiner warriors carry a baby doll 
throughout the journey and pick up an infant 
child to ski with them over the International 

Bridge, toward the finish line, and past the 
thousands of cheering fans on Hayward’s snow-
covered Main Street.  It is a true celebration of 
the roots, legacy and traditions of the race.  

“We can’t think of a more fitting place to 
debut ‘The Last King’ and can’t imagine an 
audience more passionate about this story,” 
said Ben Popp, ABSF Executive Director.  “We 

are grateful to Magnolia 
Pictures for the honor of 
sharing this legacy film 
with skiers and fans of 
the Birkebeiner story.”

The film will premiere 
in Hayward as part of the 
American Birkebeiner’s 
week of Nordic festivities. 

Location and show times 
were not finalized as this 
issue of the Visitor went to 
press, but the information 
is available at Birkie.com 
or in the Sawyer County 
Record’s special “Birkie Pre-
view.” Tickets will be sold in 
advance and exclusively at 
www.Birkie.com. Tickets are 
$20 apiece. 

Magnolia Pictures is 
donating $5 from every ticket 
sold to the ABSF to further 
their mission of promoting 
healthy, active lifestyles for 

people of all ages. 
The action film inspired by actual events in 

Norwegian history is directed by Nils Gaup, 
who won an Oscar nomination for another 
wintry Norwegian film called “The Pathfinder 
(Veiviseren).” A Paradox Rettigheter AS produc-
tion, distributed by Magnolia Pictures, “The 
Last King” stars Kristofer Hivju (Torstein) and 
Jakob Oftebro (Skjervald) in the two main roles 
of Birkebeiner heroes Torstein and Skjervald.  
Hivju (Torstein) is perhaps best known for his 
role as wildling leader, Tormund Giantsbane, on 
HBO’s fantasy series “Game of Thrones.” “The 
Last King” is scheduled to premiere in Norway 
in early February. Magnolia Pictures has slated 
the US theatrical release for late spring or early 
summer of 2016. This film is not yet rated. 
The official trailer for “The Last King”  may be 
viewed in English and Norwegian.  

North American premiere of feature 
film ‘The Last King (Birkebeinerne)’ to 
be held in Hayward Birkie weekend
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www.muskyfestival.com Entertainment, Sponsors & Events
subject to change 715-634-8662

organizes and hosts the...
proudly

Street Dance Bands
Friday - Blue Collar Cocktail
Saturday - Todd Hurst Band

Musky Festival Queens Pageant June 16th

Grand Parade and 5K/10K Run June 19th

Kids Games, Food, Arts and Craft Vendors

Stipes Carnival

Lions Fishing Contest

Daytime music

The Hayward Area Chamber invites you back for the
67th Annual Musky Festival

Musky Festival

Hayward, Wisconsin
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D
ave Landgraf was an inspiration to many. He skied the first Birkie in 1973 
and at the time of his death he was one of three Founding Skiers to have 
skied every race. On August 9, 2011, at the age of 62, Landgraf died from in-
juries after being struck by a vehicle while riding his bicycle here in Sawyer 
County. This piece is his story of the first Birkie, as told to Walter Rhein in 

2010. Rhein is the author of “Beyond Birkie Fever,” and this excerpt is reprinted from 
the Sawyer County Record’s 2012 “Birkie Preview.” 

Back in 1973, the American Birkebeiner was the dream of legendary Northwoods 
Wisconsin promoter Tony Wise. The first race had less than 40 participants, and was 
a considerably different experience than the tremendous spectacle that it has become 
today.

Among those competing in the first event was David Landgraf. Landgraf himself is 
something of a living legend, although he was too modest to describe or even think of 
himself as such. In 2010, retired and having completed every single Birkie, Landgraf 

HISTORICAL
VIGNETTES

The FirsT Birkie, as 
rememBered By dave LandgraF

PHOTO BY DARLENE PROIS
Dave Landgraf at the finish line of the 2010 Birkie. 

Dave Landgraf was an inspiration to many. He skied the first Birkie in 1973 and at the time of his death 
he was one of three Founding Skiers to have skied every race. On August 9, 2011, at the age of 62, 
Landgraf died from injuries after being struck by a vehicle while riding his bicycle here in Sawyer 
County. This piece is his story of the first Birkie, as told to Walter Rhein in 2010. Rhein is the author 
of “Beyond Birkie Fever,” and this excerpt is reprinted from the Sawyer County Record’s 2012 “Birkie 
Preview.” 

by Walter rhein
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PersonalWatercraft

Side x Sides

Snowmobiles

Pontoons

ATVs

Fishing & Ski Boats

For The Best Pricing On All Your
Favorite Brands and

MUCH MUCH MORE!
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HISTORICAL VIGNETTES
was still competitive with the fastest skiers in 
the event.

I sat down with Landgraf on December 31, 
2010 to get his account of the first Birkie. Ini-
tially I had asked him to write it down himself, 
but soon found that when there’s snow on the 
ground it’s fairly difficult to pry the man off the 
ski trails.

As we enjoyed a bowl of split pea soup, I 
glanced around the walls at a lifetime of Birkie 
photos and mementos. It was instantly obvious 
how elevated a position the Birkie occupied in 
Landgraf’s life. I soon discovered that he was a 
wealth of information on all things skiing as he 
regaled me with stories about the improvements 
in equipment and clothing throughout the years 
as well as the various histories of the individual 
Birkies themselves.

As we finished our soup, I hit the voice re-
corder function on my Blackberry and pushed 
the device over to sit in front of Landgraf as 
he jostled with some notes he’d jotted down in 
preparation.

“I wanted to set the stage as to what 1973 was 
like,” he said, and then proceeded to list off a 
series of interesting facts, “a gallon of gas was 
40 cents, the average income was $12,900, and a 
new house cost you $32,500.  The popular films 
of the day were ‘The Exorcist,’ ‘Deliverance,’ 
‘American Graffiti,’ and the best picture that 
year went to ‘The Godfather.’  On the radio you 
were listening to ‘Dark Side of the Moon’ as well 
as groups like Led Zeppelin, The Eagles and 
Abba.  And ... the first American Birkebeiner 
took place in Hayward, Wisconsin.”

At this, Landgraf pushed aside his notes and 
became reflective.  I got the impression that he 
had told this story many times although I didn’t 
get the sense that the tale had inflated or be-
come exaggerated through repetition.  There are 
some moments in life that are so precious that 
people seem to do everything they can to pre-
serve their veracity, and that’s how I perceived 
Landgraf felt about his first Birkie experience.

It all started with a phone call from Land-
graf’s childhood friend and fellow founder, Ernie 
St. Germain in early February of 1973.

“David,” St. Germain said, “Tony Wise is hav-
ing a cross-country ski race up in Telemark.  I 
dare you to do it!”

Among other things, Wise had established the 
Telemark lodge up in Cable as well as the Lum-
berjack World Championships that still are held 
annually in Hayward to this day.  Landgraf had 
worked up at Telemark throughout high school 
and college, so he was well aware of who Tony 
Wise was. What he didn’t know anything about, 
at the time, was cross-country skiing.

“A cross-country ski race,” Landgraf replied, 
“what’s that?”

“Well you strap some skis on and ski from 
Hayward to Cable,” St. Germain replied.

“Well, that sounds kind of crazy.”

“Come on let’s do it!”
At this point, Landgraf emphasized that nei-

ther he nor St. Germain had ever participated 
in any kind of endurance sport before.  His love 
was baseball with the occasional game of pick-
up basketball thrown in.  He had downhill skied 
a dozen times or so because he had worked at 
Telemark and could downhill for free at night 
but he had never cross-country skied before.  In 
fact, he didn’t even know what a cross-country 
ski was and neither did St. Germain.  But St. 
Germain (perhaps trusting Wise’s ability to 
create special events) said that since Tony was 
having this race they should do it.

Thus committed, Landgraf went about the 
task of getting himself some cross-country skis.  
He was living in Bloomington, MN then and he 
went around the local ski shops in quest of skis, 
boots, and poles that he could rent for a couple 
weeks.  Eventually finding a pair, Landgraf was 
beset by another problem.

There wasn’t any snow!
No place to practice.
Nothing upon which to train!
After another exhaustive search, Landgraf 

discovered that there was a big snowbank 
around Met stadium where the Twins and 
Vikings played.  Presumably the snow pile was 
what had been left over after the parking lots 
had been cleared off.  Well, Met stadium was 
right near where Landgraf lived, so he walked 
over there a couple times, and skied on top of 
the big snowbank that went around the stadium 
and after a while figured, “well, that’s not too 
bad.”  But of course he’d never been on a hill, 
never been on a trail, and those meager laps 
around the Met comprised the entirety of his 
preparation.

Today, people train all year in order to have 
the fitness necessary to complete the Birkie.   50 
km is more than 30 miles!  A running marathon 
is a grueling 26.2 miles, and those are gener-
ally run on warm summer days.  Landgraf had 
sentenced himself to more than a marathon 
distance in the sub-freezing conditions of a Wis-
consin winter to boot.

No running.
No endurance training.
No bicycle riding (in fact Landgraf didn’t even 

own a bike).
Not even a decent familiarity with how to bal-

ance on a pair of cross-country skis.
This was Landgraf’s preparation for one of the 

most grueling sporting events in North America.
He’s the first to admit that he simply didn’t 

have the first clue about endurance sports.
But things were about to change.
When you’re 23, you can get away with such 

unprepared craziness.
On the day of the race, Landgraf showed up 

with his rented equipment at the designated 
starting area behind Historyland (another Tony 
Wise creation) in Hayward.  Landgraf was wear-
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D IN ING

SHO P P I NG R E C R E A T I ONA L

- FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY -
Easy Access to ATV and Snowmobile Trails

10 miles East of Hayward on Route 77
44

BLACKIRON BAR AND GRILL serves fresh food 
in a fun and casual environment. With easy access 
from both the lake and trails, Blackiron Bar and 
Grill is the perfect stop for fun and food. Serving a 
contemporary take on the traditional bar and grill 
classics, we use locally sourced ingredients to 
bring the freshest food experience to you, with a 
menu ranging from burgers and steaks to salads.

Get outside and breathe summer like air all winter 
long with LUNG PLUS! This simple device warms 
up your lungs and entire body without fogging your 
glasses or getting your face wet. Easy to clean, too; 
just rinse in hot water or put it in the dishwasher 
and it will last forever. Lung Plus allows those with 
any lung sensitivities to the cold to enjoy the depths 
of winter. Lung Plus warms your entire body, too, 
allowing everyone to comfortably enjoy those sub-
zero temps!

OUTDOOR VENTURES offers premier outdoor 
and lifestyle clothing, footwear, accessories, home 
furnishings, and a variety of sporting goods to 
complement today’s casual, yet active, lifestyle. 
Known for having “up north” clothing and gear for 
every season. Outdoor Ventures seeks to satisfy 
that outdoor spirit in all of us. Main Street, Hayward, 
715-634-4447.

HAYWARD POWER SPORTS has the most rentals in 
the area to choose from with trail, performance and 
doubles snowmobiles, as well as ATV and side-by-
sides. We have everything that you need to enjoy the 
winter snow and ice.  We are located just 10 minutes 
East of Hayward on Hwy. 77 or 715-462-3674 or visit 
us online haywardpowersports.com

THE HAYWARD AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
would like to invite you to take a walk at a slower 
pace and enjoy our wonderful Hayward Lakes region 
of Northern Wisconsin. Come to the Hayward area 
where you’ll find a community rich in history, culture, 
recreation and commerce. After all, thousands of 
vacationers and second-home owners return every 
year, because they can’t get enough of the area’s 
Northwood charm. 15805 US 63 Hayward. 715-634-
8662.

THE NORTHERN LAKES COOPERATIVE provides 
one-stop shopping within a variety of departments 
and businesses: The Cabin Stop; Northern Lakes 
Bakery; Cenex Convenience Store and Corner Deli; 
Gadgets; Do It Best Hardware; the Auto Center; the 
Feed Mill and Dirty Dog Grooming; and Thrifty White 
Co-op Pharmacy. www.nlcoop.com. 

JIM ANDERSON is a local author who produced 
the book “Discovering America One Marathon at a 
Time.” It’s a great, behind-the-scenes look at the 
U.S.A. through the eyes of a runner who, at the age 
of 51, began a quest to run a marathon in every state. 
Wonderful, inspiring reading. 
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HISTORICAL VIGNETTES
ing a pair of sweatpants, an old wool sweater, 
cotton long underwear and, appropriately, a 
tassel hat.

Less than 40 people were there at the start 
that day.

Somebody shot off a starter’s pistol.
And off they went...
Today the Birkie trail is a national treasure 

that cuts through the rolling Wisconsin wilder-
ness and is as wide as a county highway.  The 
trail is groomed with the best equipment money 
can by, and is touted as one of the premier cross-
country ski destinations in North America.

In 1973, that wasn’t the case.
Heading out across lake Hayward, Landgraf 

soon found himself upon an unmarked, haphaz-
ard trail that winded along on old logging roads 
and abandoned railroad beds.  The trail itself 
had been made by a guy on skis being pulled 
along behind a snowmobile (which was probably 
an exhausting task to complete in itself).

For the vast majority of the race, Landgraf 
never even saw another person.

Surely the fact that ‘Deliverance’ was in the-
aters at the time, did little to abate his concerns.

Slowly, slipping and sliding along on his 
rented skis, Landgraf made his way towards 
Cable.  Most of the time he was uncertain if he 
was in the right place or not.  The single aid 
station reassured him that he was still on track, 
but otherwise he was sure he was lost the entire 
time.

The one saving grace was that the tempera-
ture wasn’t all that bad during the first Birkie.  
Although as Landgraf recounted this he was 
quick to add, “the next year, however, was a bru-
tal fourteen below zero!  This was made worse 
by the fact that we didn’t have the right clothing 
of course.  But that first year wasn’t bad.”

Hours passed, disappearing into that vor-
tex of time that only exists in the midst of a 
cross-country ski race, and a certain sense of 
despair began to creep in.  Cross-country skiing 
is essentially the act of skiing uphill, which can 
be fairly tricky on a piece of equipment that is 
designed to be free of resistance and is made 
to glide across the snow. Skiing uphill can be 
difficult even if you know what you’re doing, 
but for somebody who has no idea, it’s virtually 
impossible.

So it was that as the kilometers clicked by 
and the exhaustion set in, Landgraf eventually 
resorted to literally crawling up the hills on his 
hands and knees.  His only salvation was that 
he knew the terrain surrounding Telemark and 
the finish line was quite a bit more hilly, so as 
things got more difficult, he knew he must be 
approaching the end.  Eventually he piqued up 
when he thought he began to hear the downhill 
ski lift equipment up at Telemark echoing off in 
the distance.

The hills continued, up and down, and Land-
graf trudged wearily on, crawling on his hands 

and knees.  Suddenly, at the top of the next rise, 
Landgraf caught a glimpse of something that 
gave him a surge of energy.

There, also crawling along miserably on all 
fours, was none other than his old friend Ernie 
St. Germain.

“The guy who got me into this mess.”
Encouraged by the fact that, St. Germain 

looked just as miserable as Landgraf felt, he 
got inspired and made a super-human effort to 
catch up.

Flailing like mad, Landgraf eventually 
pulled up alongside St. Germain at the top of 
the bunny hill at the Telemark lodge.  Some 
choice words were probably spoken which have 
since been lost to history, and the two of them 
proceeded on down the bunny hill towards the 
glorious finish only to subsequently crash in a 
tremendous tangle of limbs, rented ski poles, 
and the sincere desire to simply have the race 
be over.

As they were sitting there trying to figure out 
who’s arms, legs, and poles belonged to who, 
they heard a tremendous voice scream “get the 
hell out of the way!” which sent both Landgraf 
and St. Germain scrambling.

The voice belonged to Karl Andresen who had 
been Landgraf’s political science teacher back 
in college at Eau Claire.  Later, Landgraf would 
find himself moving back to Eau Claire, and it 
would be Karl Andresen who would take him 
under his wing and teach him how to ski, to 
train, and to eventually love and appreciate the 
sport.

But on the day of the first Birkie, it was all 
about survival.

Stumbling to their feet, Landgraf and St. 
Germain skied up the last little hill to the finish 
where they had an unassuming table set out in 
the cold.  Landgraf couldn’t remember if they 
were given a medallion or some other trinket, 
and he was probably too exhausted to care.

Prying off their skis, Landgraf and St. Ger-
main stumbled down to the Ratskellar bar there 
at the Telemark lodge and proceeded to order 
pitcher after pitcher of beer.

“It was the most miserable athletic event 
that I’d ever been involved in, and I made a vow 
right then that I would never be talked into any 
other kind of ridiculous escapade by Ernie St. 
Germain,” Landgraf said.

A vow that he has diligently broken once a 
year for nearly forty years and counting!

The magic of the Birkie is that is has a way of 
drawing you back each year for more.

As I was packing up my things and heading 
out the door, Landgraf nodded with one final 
thought.

“That phone call from Ernie in 1973 literally 
changed my life.”

The Birkie changes everyone’s life, and al-
ways for the better. •



Northern Lakes
Cooperative

www.nlcoop.com

THINGS TO SEE
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PUBLIC BUS
FOR ALL OF US!

HAYWARD AREA:
RESTAURANTS, MUSEUMS,

THEATER, SHOPPING & RECREATION

ALL BUSES WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
& BIKE RACK EQUIPPED

*Subject to availability at the time the service is being requested.

OFFERING
DOOR-STOP &
FIXED ROUTE

SERVICE IN HAYWARD

Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday

6:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. *

Saturday and Sunday:
6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. *

or
$2.00 during Peak Times

6:00 to 9:00 a.m. &
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

FARE RATES:
$1.00

715-634-6633
or

1-866-295-9599
For more information or to
make your reservation!

Mobility Management Services @ Option #2
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From fitness to inspirational stories, Fast 
and Female’s third annual Champ Chat at 
the Birkie will start a conversation for young, 
female athletes during Birkie weekend. 

On Sunday, February 21, from 10 a.m. until 
noon in the Hayward High School gymnasium, 
girls from ages 8-18 can participate in games, 
go through a fitness circuit and listen to stories 
from U.S. Ski Team Members Kikkan Randall 
and Caitlin Gregg and other local athletes. The 
fitness stations will incorporate balancing, agil-
ity and ski techniques and practices. 

Champ Chat at the Birkie, provided by the 
American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation (ABSF), 
is a unique opportunity for girls who are inter-
ested in sports to meet other girls, connect with 
professional skiers and hear about life on the 
World Cup from Kikkan Randall, the head of 
the United States division of Fast and Female. 
Randall is a four-time Olympian and World 
Champion from the United States. She is known 
for her strong sprinting ability, pink hair and 
positive personality.

There will also be a Parents and Coaches 
Seminar, which will provide information on 
raising female athletes. Holly Hart, who is the 
mother of Annie Hart, a SMS-T2 skier and 
Birkie Ambassador, will be in attendance. Still-
water High School Ski coach Kris Hansen will 

also be at the event. Stillwater High School has 
the largest ski team in the Midwest and Hansen 
provides a great atmosphere for all of her skiers. 

“Champ Chat at the Birkie is a great space for 
girls to get encouragement from elite athletes to 
stay and thrive in sports and physical activity,” 
said Kristy Maki, ABSF Sport Development and 
Operations Manager. “It shows that girls can 
do something with their love for sports in the 
future, too.”

Parents, coaches and girls can sign up online 
at fastandfemale.com or at the door. There is a 
$25 participant fee and a $20 parent and coach 
fee. Check in will begin at 9:45 a.m. Girls will 
receive a free T-shirt and a chance to get an au-
tograph from Kikkan Randall. This money will 
go to the Fast and Female organization.

Fast and Female’s mission is to keep girls 
in sports while they are growing up and to em-
power girls to continue working hard in sports 
and physical activity. They offer events like the 
Champ Chat at the Birkie in both Canada and 
the United States. 

 “We are excited to be bringing the opportu-
nity to meet with Kikkan Randall and Caitlin 
Gregg and learn about empowerment and skills 
to girls in the Birkie community again this 
year,” said Ben Popp, ABSF Executive Director.

For over 40-years the Birkie has helped shape 
the lives of tens of thousands of participants, 
from elite athletes to recreational skiers. 

The American Birkebeiner ski race was the 
vision of Hayward native Tony Wise, who dis-
covered skiing as a soldier serving in Germany 
in World War II. After the war, he brought his 
concept home to found Telemark Lodge near 
Cable, and later evolved the concept into a 
cross-country ski race through the north woods. 
The American Birkebeiner was patterned after 
the Birkebeiner Rennet ski race held each year 
in the forests of Norway. Wise’s vision shaped 
a community, a sport and brought the world to-

gether with the founding of the Worldloppet an 
international sports federation of cross-country 
skiing marathons. 

At 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, longtime Birkie 
PR leader and skiing historian Tom Kelly will 
take you back to the origins of Birkie, regaling 
the crowd with some of the legendary stories of 
the race’s roots. He’ll take you inside the mind of 
Wise, a native son of Hayward, whose ingenuity 
and vision created a ski race that has become a 
lifestyle and an iconic festival of cross-country 
skiing. 

The public is welcomed to this free presenta-
tion at Hayward’s Park Center.

Local spots are hosting pre-Birkebeiner din-
ners before the main event on Feb. 20.

• Steve’s Kitchen Café will be hosting a 
benefit spaghetti feed for the opening of Harvest 
Spaghetti, garlic bread, salad, cookies, alcoholic 
beverages and soft drinks at the cash bar. $14 
per person. 10603 California Ave., one block off 
Main Street in downtown Hayward. Seatings at 
5:30 and 7 p.m. Reservations highly recommend-
ed to avoid lines by calling (715) 558-7301.

• St. Joseph’s Catholic Church on Dakota 
Avenue in Hayward annual spaghetti feed from 
4 to 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19.

• Cable Legion Hall spaghetti feed Feb. 19. 
No other info available at press time.

• Carbo load and fuel your engine at any of 
a multitude of great local restaurants in the 
greater Hayward and Cable area. Restauran-
teurs are eager for your busisness, and hope to 
see you return at other times of the year. 

Sunday: Fast & Female ‘Champ chat’

Friday: Pasta nosh and carbo load

THINGS TO DO
Thursday: Legacy of the Birkebeiner
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715-634-4569

16115W Nursery Road
Hayward, WI 54843

M-F 7:30-4:30 Sat. 8:00-1:00
www.nelsonlumber.com

• Marvin windows and
doors

• Benjamin Moore paints
and stains

• Cabot stains

• LP Smartside products

• GRK fasteners

• In-house drafting and
design service

• Estimating

• Delivery

• Complete line of builder
hardware and tools

EXPANSIVE
SHOWROOM
displaying
the latest
products ...

Northwest Wisconsin’s source
for all your lumber and
building material needs.

16043 W Nursery Road • Hayward, WI

715-634-4573
www.ftchayward.com

Everything you need
under one roof!

Certified Professional Installation

• Cabinetry:
custom, semi-custom, and stock

• Countertops:
granite, quartz, glass, solid surface
and laminate

• Flooring:
wood, tile, laminate, vinyl
and carpet

• Window
Treatments:
woven woods, cellular shades,
shadings, custom draperies,
woods, metals, verticals
and roller shades
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The Birkie Skiers for Cures program partners 
to raise awareness and funds for organizations 
that support health issues affecting many in the 
skiing community. Since 2009, Skiers for Cures 
has been partnering with global organizations 
focused on awareness of health problems, and 
has raised nearly $500,000.

The next three-year commitment, through 
2018, is to ALSA, the Wisconsin Chapter of the 
ALS Association.

Amyothrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) is a 
motor neuron disease, first identified in 1869 
by French neurologist Jean-Martin Charcot. 
The cause of ALS is not completely known, 

but recent years have brought a new scientific 
understanding about the physiology of ALS, also 
known as Lou Gehrig’s disease. 

“We are very excited to join the fight against 
ALS through our ‘Skiers for Cures’ program,” 
said American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation Ex-
ecutive Director Ben Popp. “I hope our partner-
ship will bring resources and visibility to their 
ongoing efforts to support those with ALS and 
find a cure for this terrible disease.”

Over 400 Wisconsin patients are battling 
ALS.

Learn more about ALS Association – Wiscon-
sin Chapter at www.alsawi.org.

THINGS TO KNOW

WATCH FOR...

SkierS for CureS: Team aLS

DeTourS anD roaD CLoSureS
Detours
Tuesday: Highway 63 closed at 

Main Street for bridge installa-
tion: Detour Dakota to 5th St. 
to Kansas Ave.

Saturday: Highway 77 closed 
at Hatchery Park for the race, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Detour 
Highway 27 to Highway B to 
Highway K.

Sunday: Highway 63 at Main 
Street closed for bridge 
removal: Detour Dakota to 5th 
St. to Kansas Ave.

Tuesday through Sunday: High-
way 63 at Main Street height 
restricted to 13’6”. Oversized 
vehicles detoured through 
Stanberry, County Highway M 
to Highway 77.

 
Lane Closures
Wednesday through Saturday: 

Highway 63 from Dakota to 
Kansas restricted to two lanes

 
Road Closures
Tuesday, Feb. 9
All day: Main Street between 

Highway 63 and Railroad 
Street

Wednesday
All day: Main between Highway 

63 and Railroad 

After 5 pm: Main between Rail-
road to 5th 

After 5 pm: Railroad between 
Kansas and Main

 
Thursday
All day: Railroad between Kan-

sas and Main 
All day: Main between Railroad 

to 5th 
All Day: 6th Street
Noon to 3 pm: Main between 5th 

and 6th reduced to one lane; 
no crossing Main at 5th 

 
Friday
All day: Railroad between Kan-

sas and Main 
All day: Main between Railroad 

to 5th 
All Day: 6th Street
6 am to 5 pm: Main between 5th 

and 6th reduced to one lane; 
no crossing Main at 5th

 
Saturday
City of Hayward
All day: Railroad between Kan-

sas and Main 
All day: Main Street from Railroad 

Street to 5th 
All Day: 6th Street
 
Town of Hayward
9 am to 5 pm: Highway 77 at 

Hatchery Park
9 am to 5 pm: Wheeler Road at 

the Birkie Trail crossing
9 am to 5 pm: Duffy Road at the 

Birkie Trail crossing
 
Town of Round Lake
7 am to 5 pm: Pit Road
 
Town of Lenroot
5 am to 1 pm: Seeley Fire Tower 

Road
8:30 am to 2 pm: Mosquito Brook 

Road at the Birkie Trail crossing
8:30 am to 2 pm: County 

Highway OO at the Birkie Trail 
crossing

8:30 am to 2 pm: Boedecker 
Road at the Birkie Trail crossing

 
Town of Spider Lake
5 am to 9 am: Telemark Road
 
Town of Cable
5 am to 9 am: Telemark Road
5 am to 10:30 am: McNaught 

Road at the Birkie Trail crossing
5:00 am to 1 pm: Randysek 

Road south of the North End 
Cabin

5:00 am to 1 pm: Timber Trail 
Road between Korte Trail 
Crossing and Randysek Road
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Life Link III continues to be a major sponsor of the

Slumberland American Birkebeiner®, providing race-

day air medical support for the Birkie® event. During

the race, a Life Link III helicopter will be stationed at

Hayward Area Memorial Hospital to ensure any racers

requiring emergency air medical transport receive the

critical care they need. NorthwestWisconsin residents

are well-covered during the Birkie and every day with

a Life Link III helicopter base located in Rice Lake, and

another in Cloquet (MN). Life Link III is proud to be part

of your community – race day and every day!

LIFE-SAVINGCARE
in thefieldand in theair

SkierS for CureS: Team aLS
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Q: What events are there this weekend besides 
the Birkie on Saturday?
A: There are many great events for spectators, such 
as the Barkie Birkie, the Giant Ski, the Barnebirkie, 
the Nikkerbeiner, the Elite Sprints, the Junior Birkie, 
Sunday’s Ski & Bike Demo (open to all)… check out 
the calendar of events on pages 6-8. 

Q. Where is the Birkie office? Is it open?
A: The Birkie office is located at 10527 Main Street
in Hayward. Hours Birkie week are
Wednesday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thurs-
day 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; and
Sunday 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Q. Can I find out if someone I know
is registered for the race? Can I
follow their progress?
A: To check registration” Go to
birkie.com; click on ‘Ski.’ Under Reg-
istration, click on “Am I Registered?”
Search by first and/or last name.
Family, friends, and fans can follow
their favorite skier with live tracking
from Race My Race at www.racemyrace/trackmy-
birkie.com

Q: Where and when is the Birkie Expo? Can I go 
even though I’m not a skier?
A: The Birkie Expo is in the Hayward High School. It 
will be open on Thursday, February 18  at 1 p.m. 
and on Friday, February 19 at 9 a.m.  The Birkie 
Expo is open to anyone.

Q: Where can I buy Birkie gear and souvenirs?
A: Birkie branded apparel and souvenirs are avail-
able at the Birkie Store booth at the Expo and at 
the Birkie Cabin located on the intersection of 
Main St and Hwy 63 at the base of the International 
Bridge: Thursday & Friday, 9am – 8pm; Saturday 
7am-8pm; Sunday 8am-2pm. 

Q: What roads are closed and when? Are there 
detours? 
A: See page 20 of this edition of the Visitor. 

Q: Can I pick up someone else’s bib for them? 
A: Yes, however, you will need a photocopy of their 
driver’s license, a copy of their 2016 Bib Confirma-
tion email, and a written and signed statement 
naming you as allowed to pick-up their bib.  Docu-
mentation on phones will not be allowed. 

Race Day: 

Q: Can I sign up for an event the day of?
A: Yes and no. You can sign up for the Barnebirkie, 
Junior Birkie Relay, Family Fun Ski, and Giant Ski (if 
there is room) the day of. You can do it online or 
birkie.com will provide you with information on how 
to sign up in person. You cannot sign up for the 
Birkebeiner, the Kortelopet or the Prince Haakon on 
Saturday. 

Q: Where is the start? The finish? Parking?
A: • The Birkie, Korte and Prince Haakon start at 
Cable Union Airport
• The Birkie finishes on Hayward’s Main Street; the
Korte at the Cable airport; the Prince Haakon at
the Cable airport
• There is no parking in the Main Street area and
corriodor
• Cable Airport parking opens at 9:30 a.m. (other-
wise only by permit)

Q: Can I park at the start area to 
watch the race begin, or to watch 
the Kortelopet?  
A. If you are going to Cable for the
Birkie Start or the Kortelopet, you
can park in the designated park-
ing lots at Birkie Ridge, Como Field
or Donnelen Field, and take a bus
to the Start Area.  (See the map
on pages 24-25 of the Official
Race Guide [ you’re holding it…
just flip this book over]) for a map
that shows parking and busing

information.

Q: What time do I really need to be on the bus to 
see a wave start?  
A: Be on a bus one hour or more before the wave 
you want to see goes off.  If you get to the start 
area early enough you can enjoy watching the 
elite, the founders, the +70, and be motivated to 
watch the beauty of it all. 

Q: Is there a Lost and Found on race day?
A: Yes! The Hayward Veteran’s Center at the inter-
section of Hwy. 63 and Main, Hayward.  

Q: Where will the results be posted?
A: The results printer will be in the Celebration tent 
in Hayward. A results printer for the Kortelopet will 
be in the start/finish tent as well.

Q: As a spectator, how should I dress?
A: Dress in layers. Although we cannot predict 
weather, standing around for hours in the snow or 
in the cold means your body will need an extra 
layer or two to stay warm. Focus on keeping your 
extremities, like fingers, toes and your nose, warm 
throughout the day.

Q: Where can I park on race day?
A: Parking is available for spectators at the Hay-
ward High School. Transportation from the school 
to downtown will be provided. There is also parking 
at Donnellan Field on Dyno Drive. If you are going 
to Cable to watch the Birkie Start or the Kortelopet, 
you can park in the designated parking lots at 
Birkie Ridge, Como Field or Donnellan Field, and 
take a bus to the Start Area. Priority will be given to 
skiers when loading buses. 

Q. Is there a good place to watch the big race on 
Saturday?
A: Yes! Several. See page 24.

SPECTATOR Q & A
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HOME AT THE BIRKIE FINISH LINE
DRASTIC REDUCTION IN PURCHASE PRICE ($589,000)

FOR FURNISHED BED & BREAKFAST BUSINESS OR PRIVATE HOME

Acclaimed upscale lodging establishment in Hayward! Being offered as a complete
turnkey home, including many of the luxury furnishings, linens & equipment!

This is amazing B & B has been lovingly renovated & restored to its 19th century prestige!
Number 1 TripAdvisor lodging with 87+ reviews ALL 5 STARS

winner of Travel ChannelHOTEL SHOWDOWN. Unbelievable price!

Contact Broker Gary Nathan
715-634-2110 or visit

www.McCormickHouse.forsale
for more details.
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1. The Start and Kortelopet finish - Cable Union 
Airport: The Cable Union Airport is adjacent to 
Telemark Resort in Cable. The only way to reach 
the Start Area is to park and take a bus from the 
parking areas to Telemark Resort. Skiers will be 
given priority when loading buses. 
2. The halfway point at County Road OO & The 
Birkie Trail.  Seeley is seven miles south of Cable or 
10 miles north of Hayward on USH 63 and the Birkie 
Trail is 3 miles east of 63 on OO. Spectator parking 
is limited, and spectators should be prepared to 
walk up to half mile or more from their cars to view 
the skiers.
3. Birkie Finish Line – Main Street, Hayward: The 
Birkie finish line is in downtown Hayward on Main 
Street at the intersection with 4th Street. Good 
viewing is possible along the length on Main Street. 
Parking is available throughout the city of Hayward 
except for areas designated as no parking.  It is 
important to obey the “No Parking” signs within 
the City of Hayward in order to allow emergency 
vehicles to have access to all areas. 

Q: What do the different colored bibs mean? 
A: Good question! See page 26 for a bib key. 

Q: What’s up with the cowbells? 
A: You can’t hear clapping when people are wear-
ing mittens, can you? Rumor has it that the cowbell 
tradition started in Switzerland. Cows were kept in 
barns in the winter, so their bells were available as 
noise makers at ski races. And hey, who doesn’t 
have a fever for more cowbell? (If you do, get the 
T-shirt at the Birkie store!) 

Q: Where is a good place to eat?
A: Just about everywhere. The Hayward, Cable and 
Stone Lake areas are a year-round tourism destina-
tion, and there is a surprising variety of wonderful 

restaurants in the area. Try something new! 

Q: I’d like to become a Birkie volunteer. How do I 
do it? 
A: Sign up for volunteers is on www.birkie.com. 
There are 60 different positions and more than 200 
shifts to choose from. 

Q: Where do I find a good post-race wrap up and 
results, and get a souvenir of a fun weekend spent 
in the Hayward and Cable areas? 
A: The local newspaper, the Sawyer County Re-
cord, publishes a special, free Results Edition! It is 
printed and distributed late Saturday night, so look 
for your copy in Hayward and Cable area stores, 
gas stations and restaurants on Sunday morning. 
Copies are also available outside the Birkie office 
and outside the Sawyer County Record office, 
located at 15464 County Highway B, Hayward. 

Q: I had a great time in Hayward. Where can I 
find information on things to do here during the 
rest of the year? 
A: There are lots of ways to keep up with what’s go-
ing on in Hayward
• Subscribe to the local paper, the Sawyer County 
Record, 715-634-4881 or haywardwi.com
• Visit the paper’s website often, www.haywardwi.
com
• Subscribe to a 10-issue season of the Visitor, $20, 
by calling 715-634-4881
• Visit the Birkie’s website, www.birkie.com
• Visit the Hayward Area Chamber of Commerce 
website, www.haywardareachamber.com
• Visit the Hayward Lakes & Convention Bureau 
website, www.haywardlakes.com. 
• Visit the Cable Area Chamber of Commerce’s 
website, www.cable4fun.com

SPECTATOR Q & A

WHERE TO GOWHEN YOU 
HAVE TO GO!

TO MEET YOUR SKIER
AFTER THE RACE

Birkie spectators can find toilets 
(of the Porta-potty variety) 
at the following places in 
downtown Hayward:

• The Reunion Zone – Hayward 
Intermediate School

• Celebration plaza (near 
Peoples Bank)

• 2nd, 3rd and 4th streets off 
Main Street

• American Birkebeiner office 
– municipal parking lot off 
Highway 63

Celebration Plaza
• All are welcome to 

come to the Celebra-
tion Plaza to watch 
others finish, share 
their race stories, and 
fuel-up

• Vendors will be in the 
tent offering a vari-
ety of food and drink 
available for purchase

• Downtown restaurants 
will also be open for 

both the spectators 
and skiers alike

Reunion Zone
• The Finish Zone and 

Changing Area are 
restricted to skiers only

• Please plan to meet 
your skier in the 
reunion zone on the 
corner of 5th and 
Wisconsin
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Residential • Commercial
Interior • Exterior

Water • Wind • Snow • Ice
Fire Damage

Remodeling & Renovation Projects
Cabins • Kitchens • Bathrooms

3 & 4 Season Rooms

Basement Rec Rooms • Boat Houses • Decks
Piers • Garages • Additions

Siding • Roofing • Windows • Doors • Millwork
Cabinets • Counter Tops • Painting • Drywall

Insulation • Tile Hardwood Flooring

General Repair & Maintenance
Insurance Claims

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Robert Golden
Full Service Contractor
Insured/Licensed

Office: (715) 462-4463

Cell: (414) 708-3710

Email: haywardhomerepair@yahoo.com

Serving Sawyer • Washburn • Price • Douglas • Bayfield • Ashland • Rusk • Barron
Counties with over 35 years of experience with quality work at affordable prices!

www.haywardhomerepair.com

Come experience the Rolfing treatment that helped John
go from missing the 1994 Olympic Team to a 5th Place

finish at the 2002 Olympic Games!

John Bauer
www.JohnBauerRolfing.com • (715) 558-3528

Certified Rolfer® Student of Manual Osteopathy
Come get “re-integrated” before your Birkie, Korte,

Fat-Bike Birkie or Birkie Trail Run.You will not be disappointed!

PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT AND RECOVERY

Lungplus
Your Winter Breathing Solution!

First time in the U.S.
A MUST if you love to be outside in the cold weather

running, hiking, skiing or snowshoeing!
A small mouth-worn device that converts cold

into more warm more humid air.
Get a Lungplus and ski like the Norwegians!

$50 with free shipping

For more information, contact lungplususa@gmail.com
or go to lungplusua.com or call 218-355-0960
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WHAT DO THE BIBS MEAN? 

‘Spirit of 35”: In com-
memoration of the 

original 35 founding 
skiers, given to each 
year’s most seasoned 

and experienced skiers

WAVE 1: 
Classic & Skate Skiers, 
Men & Women Classic 

Elite

WAVE 2: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

Women’s Skate Elite, 
Women’s Super Tour 

Seeded

Men’s Skate Elite, Men’s 
Super Tour Seeded

Founding Skier: Skied in 
the first Birkie in 1973

Classic Skiers will have a red “C” before their bib numbers
Kortelopet Bibs: The same colors indicate waves as on the Birkie bibs. 

However, the bibs say Kortelopet in a yellow stripe. 

WAVE 6: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

Birchlegger: 
Skied 20 or more Birkies

WAVE 3: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

WAVE 7: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

Uber Birchlegger: 
Has skied 30 or more 

Birkies

WAVE 4: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

WAVE 8: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

Wave 70 
Skate & Classic: 

Skiers aged 70 and 
over; start just after 

Wave 2 (unless earned 
an earlier start)

WAVE 5: 
Classic & Skate Skiers

WAVE 9: 
Classic & Skate Skiers
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Right here in the place we love.
We are committed
to your health
and dedicated
to providing
you with the

highest quality
care close to
everything
you love.

haywardmemorialhospital.com

• 18 Hole Par 72 Championship Course
• Driving Range
• Golf Packages Available

715-798-3104
www.telemarkgolfcourse.com

41885 Valhalla Townhouse Rd. Cable,WI

“Northern Wisconsin’s
Premier 18 Hole Layout”

“Telemark ~Not Just A Golf Course...
A Golfing Experience!”

BUY 3
GREEN
FEES,
GET 1
FREE!
2016 season only, no
holidays and not valid

with any other discounts,
promos or events- must

present coupon

41885 Valhalla
Townhouse Rd.

Cable,WI

715-798-3104
www.telemarkgolfcourse.com
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WHERE TO PARK

WHEN WILL THEY FINISH?

To make navigation downtown during 
Birkie Week easier, the American Birkebeiner 
Ski Foundation has designated the following 
spots where spectators can park.

•Thursday, Feb. 18 – There will be parking 
in the municipal lots around town and there 
is on-street parking.

• Friday, Feb. 19 – Municipal lots will be 
open for parking, along with the lots by the 
Big Fish at the Fishing Hall of Fame

•Saturday, Feb. 20 – Parking can be 
found at Hayward High School on Green-

wood Lane, and at Donnellan Field (be-
tween Dyno Drive and Railroad, behind 
Subway), with shuttle buses running continu-
ously to the Hayward Bus Center (adjoining 
the Intermediate School).

NOTE: There will be no street parking 
around the Main Street area on either Friday 
or Saturday from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. Skiers and 
spectators are strongly encouraged to park 
in designated Birkie lots and ride the shuttle 
buses to and from downtown Hayward.

SKIER ARRIVAL TIME ESTIMATES
AT VARIOUS POINTS AND THE FINISH LINE

THE BIRKIE

THE KORTE

Point on Kilometer ETA 1st ETA 1st Cutoff ETA Last
Trail Mark Arrivals Arrivals  Arrivals
  Women Men

Start 0 8 am 8:20 am 10:30 am 
Power Line 4 8:12 am 8:30 am  11 am
Timber Trail 9 8:27 am 8:43 am  11:45 am
Fire Tower 13 8:39 am 8:53 am  12:15 am
Boedecker 18 8:54 am 9:06 am  12:55 pm
OO 23 9:14 am 9:19 am 1:45 pm 
Gravel Pit 32 9:41 am 9:41 am  2:05 pm
Mosquito Brook 38 9:59 am 9:56 am 3:45 pm  
Hatchery 44 10:17 am 10:11 am 4:45 pm
Finish 52 10:41 am 10:30 am 6 pm

Point on Kilometer ETA 1st ETA 1st Cutoff 
Trail Mark Arrivals Arrivals  
  Women Men

Start 0 8:10 am 8:10 am 10:30 am 
Telemark Trails 16 9:15 am 9:05 am 2 pm   
Finish 24 10:20 am 10 am 
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*January: ..........................Jack Frost Fest, Spooner
*May:..............................Food & Wine Tasting Event
June: .......Railroad Memories Celebration, Spooner

*June: .......Jack’s A Hack Golf Tournament, Spooner
June-Oct: ........................Farmers Market, Spooner
July: ...............................Shell Lake Lions Triathlon
July: ................Heart of the North Rodeo, Spooner

EVENTS&
FESTIVALS

* Chamber Events

Working to help make Spooner a better place to live, do business, and to visit.
122 N. River Street • Spooner, WI 54801 1-800-367-3306 • 715-635-2168
www.spoonerchamber.org EMAIL: aaron@spoonerchamber.org

July: .............................Birchwood Bluegill Festival
August: ................................Minong Summer Days

*August: ................Jack Pine Savage Days, Spooner
September: ..........Town & Country Days, Shell Lake
October: ..................Stone Lake Cranberry Festival

*October: ..............Jack O’Lantern Festival, Spooner
December: ..................Shell Lake Holiday Saturday

Spooner Area
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Jack Frost Fest
Pond Hockey Tournament Jack Pine Savage Days Savage Dash 5k Mud Run Jack O’ Lantern Festival

5k Zombie Run

--
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THINGS TO SEE
The American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation 

has selected three cross-country skiers to depict 
the two Birkebeiner Warriors and Inga, the 
mother of baby Prince Haakon, an homage to 
the 43rd American Birkebeiner race’s roots. 

On February 20, 2016, Duluth residents Jen 
Pearson, Steve Long and Bruce Derauf will 
portray Inga and Birkebeiner warriors, Skervald 
and Torstein respectively. The trio will reenact 
the historic flight on wooden skis in full costume 
along the entire 55-kilometer classic cross-coun-
try course. 

The threesome will be ambassadors on the 
trail, encouraging both skiers and volunteers 
along the course route. They will be at multiple 
events throughout the weekend, including the 
Barkie Birkie on Thursday and the Barnebirkie 
on Friday. 

During the Birkebeiner, the warriors will 
carry a doll along the course until Main Street 
where they will pick up a real infant, represent-
ing Prince Haakon, before skiing the last two 
blocks to the finish line. The portrayal is a true 

celebration of the roots, legacy and traditions of 
the race. 

All three skiers have taken part in the Birkie 
tradition for years, all competing at various 
times on classic and skate skis. 

“For me, the Birkie is an annual touchstone 
— a time to reflect on my Norwegian heritage, 
family Birkie history, and a time to be grateful 
for friends and family with whom I share a love 
of skiing,” said Long, 54.

From talking to friends before the race, 
remembering previous completed races and 
persuading their families to participate during 
the weekend, the trio said the Birkebeiner has 
become a part of their own personal life stories. 
Pearson, 49, will be celebrating her 20th Birkie 
while Derauf, 60, will be completing his 35th. 

“Whether you are kicking in a fine track 
with blue hard wax or skating down hills with 
fresh corduroy, the sport of cross-country skiing 
embodies an active lifestyle, enjoyment of the 
outdoors and year-round fitness,” Derauf said. 

Historic trio to hit the trail
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THINGS TO SEE R E C R E A T I ONA L

HOME

S E RV I C E S

THE HAYWARD LAKES VISITOR AND CONVEN-
TION BUREAU is an organization dedicated to 
the ongoing promotion of Sawyer County and the 
Hayward Lakes Area as a premier tourism destina-
tion in Wisconsin. Our members are businesses, or-
ganizations and governments that have a financial 
interest in a sound and growing tourism economy. 
Their interest may be directly related to tourism 
or indirectly related, such as vendors, suppliers, 
professional services and other services support-
ing the tourism industry. 15805 US 63 Hayward, 
715-634-4801.

TELEMARK GOLF COURSE is an 18 hole, par 72 
championship golf course located in the Golf Capi-
tal of Wisconsin – the beautiful Cable, Wisconsin & 
Hayward, Wisconsin Area of Northwest Wisconsin. 
Experience one of the best public golfing experi-
ences in Northern Wisconsin, nestled in a true 
Northwood’s setting with a variety of trees, streams, 
rolling hills, and peaceful ponds. Telemark Golf 
Course features an excellent layout with every hole 
unique and challenging, yet fair and playable for all 
skill levels.

Enjoy Victorian mansion elegance and ultra-modern 
comforts with wonderful formal English gardens 
set in the heart of Wisconsin’s Northwoods. Built 
in 1887, MCCORMICK HOUSE has been meticu-
lously refurbished to maintain its many beautiful 
period features throughout and offers its guests an 
intimate fairy-tale retreat with a contemporary twist. 
Subtly sophisticated, inside you will find the latest 
styles in furnishings from some of America’s lead-
ing Interior Designers alongside a unique collection 
of European and Asian antiques. We invite you to 
indulge yourself at McCormick House.  

WELCOME TO SPOONER, WISCONSIN - “Just 
North of the Tension Zone.” We have more than 900 
lakes, 350 miles of connected, groomed snowmo-
biling and ATV trails, and some of the finest shop-
ping and dining establishments in Northwest Wis-
consin. In addition, we boast beautiful golf courses, 
museums, and a scenic train ride.  Spooner is also 
home to many annual events and festivals includ-
ing Jack Pine Savage Days, Food & Wine Tasting 
Benefit, and Jack Frost Fest!

CENTURY 21 WOODS TO WATER REALTY of 
Hayward is your full service real estate source 
for the area. Contact one of our agents today for 
all of your real estate needs. 10636 Hayward Ct. 
Hayward, www.c21woodstowater.com/realestate@
c21woodstowater.com, 715-634-7653

Experience Trailside Living at its finest - NORDIC 
RIDGE AND THE BROOK are two established 
north woods neighborhoods with direct access to 
the Birkebeiner Trail. Owner Fred Scheer invites 
you to find the perfect piece of property for the 
home, cottage, or lodge of your dreams.

HAYWARD AREA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL’S mis-
sion is to continuously improve the health status of 
the people of the Hayward area. We will strive to 
develop a health care campus which will provide 
physician care, outpatient care, acute care, long-
term care, hospice and home-care services. We 
believe that health care begins with prevention. 
11040 N State Rd. 77, Hayward. 715-934-4321.

NAMEKAGON TRANSIT offers public transporta-
tion to all of the Hayward area. All riders accepted, 
buses are wheelchair accessible & bike rack 
equipped. 

This year, LIFE LINK III is celebrating its 30th an-
niversary and the many life-saving advances that 
have been made in achieving better outcomes 
for patients when time is critical. We are commit-
ted to our partnerships with emergency medical 
services and public safety, referring hospitals, our 
Consortium members and other receiving facilities 
– and, above all, to the care of our patients. Today, 
Life Link III operates six helicopter bases located 
throughout Minnesota and western Wisconsin. 
Helicopter and airplane services are available 
24/7, providing on-scene emergency response and 
inter-facility transport. Life Link III’s transportation 
services are accredited by CAMTS (Commission on 
Accreditation of Medical Transportation Services), 
ensuring the highest standards of quality and 
safety are met on every transport.

JOHN BAUER – ROLFING: The holistic approach 
of Rolfing® is a central component of a balanced 
health and well-being plan. Rolfing® can be helpful 
for persons of any age. Contact three-time Olym-
pian and Birkie skier John Bauer before your Birkie, 
Korte, Fat-Bike Birkie, or Birkie Trail run for your 
performance enhancement and recovery. www.
JohnBauerRolfing.com 715-558-3528

HAYWARD HOME REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT 
offers a full range of services for all your remodel-
ing and home repair projects. Serving Ashland, 
Bayfield, Barron, Douglas, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, 
and Washburn counties. Hayward Home Repair & 
Improvement has over 30 years of experience, and 
works hard to make sure the job is done right while 
saving you time, money, and aggravation. Contact 
Hayward Home Repair & Improvement today to get 
your project started.

NELSON LUMBER of Hayward has everything 
you need to create your year-round vacation home 
in the heart of Wisconsin’s Vacationland. Let your 
quest for information and exceptional service lead 
you to Nelson Lumber. We’re Hayward Lakes’ most 
trusted source of lake home design since 1981. 

If you have been thinking of doing some remod-
eling, building a new home or adding on to you 
existing home, Hayward FLOOR TO CEILING is 
the place for you. We carry everything you need: 
cabinetry, flooring, window treatments, plumb-
ing and more. Everything you need to turn your 
house in to a home. Our designers are here to help 
you choose styles, colors and layouts, and our 
construction team is ready to assist with installation 
and remodeling.


